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□  OPENING RECEPTION AT W RIGHT HALL F R lD A Y ~ iv E M ^
DELIGHTFUL ENTERTIINMENT SAHVla i - ™  c o lle g e

□
On account of a radical change in 

plans Sarvis left college a t the close

LOST INTERCOLLEGMTE G 1 E r t i r u " w r ig h t  h il l  e h t e r t i i n s
a lead of one point, the score being f» 
to 5. Spinney was the whole show for

'■ *
troit. He expects to resume his work Moor. ne,a basKets foi six points and added i»__,
with this firm upon his return. Fur-

tield baskets for six points and added p
three points on fouls. * arty.

Lineup and summary: _____
Let. ('. of L.—Hi Alma—i> M ..

Spinney ,n ^ alu,’(‘ay evening January 21), 
Gaffney, Wri^ht Ha!1 Kiris surprised the men

------------------- ... ......... • i. Jessup wl' lhe college by entertaining them
audience and fully maintained the high Probably there was no other lower The M. I. A. A. game was a brilliant U ’ ’ ’ j ............  IGchards informally at a I^eap Year party.
standard set by the previous musical ('*assman 'n school that took a more contest from start to finish, despite UI,U ...............  ^ ..............Melvin, The forepart of the evening was
numbers in the series. Mr. Thatch- ° $ V* in.tere*‘ in "*'***  « «  than that t te  locals were terribly Kinan .......... ,livided «-veral five minute per-
.... • • , .. r ‘" ‘i Sarvis. The moral and educa- 1 rippled and short handed for such n ........... Jessup. , , , . 1  ■ * . .  . .
p rs  vmio i« « hard game. The fact, that Alma French 1 lht tnd of wh,ch the maidens

three men short, was able to piay 1 u ld l,as,<ets: •',t'Kune J, Woo<l 4, must start out in quest of another
Albion almost to a standstill, shows el ~ S Spinney l ouls: partner and a new topic of conversn-
the kind of a earn,, that M........  " 00d 0 ,n 2* ^  4. tion.

The recital given by Burton Thatch- ther p,ans to continue his education h t r  r i ti
er on Friday evening last under the ^  T  »»j e t  been completed. Jan. 28 the Alma college McKune R 'f
ausnices of the Mmn T r  We fec that 18 only ri^ht 411,11 “n basketball team was defeated in a w  . “  * ‘

P • . Ima Lyceum Course expression of appreciation be given Kreat battle with Albion college by a ^  ..............R. F . . . .
ga\e  excellent satisfaction to a large here for his activity in college affairs, three point margin

er’s voice is a baritone of fine quality 
and has a range great enough to just
ify the description of it as a “bass- 
baritone." A thoro training under 
the best voice experts has resulted in 
giving Mr. Thatcher a magnificent 
instrument for the interpretation of 
musical thot and feeling, which he 
uses with fine effect in the rendering 
o f the compositions of the masters 
of the art.

In addition to almost perfect voice- 
control and exactness of enunciation, 
l lr .  Thatcher has ‘temperament’ and 
fine intelligence, all of which were 
shown in delightful rendering of 
the various numbers on his program. 
From the formal style of Verdi’s 
‘Aria Eri Tu” to the dramatic aban

don of “The Fool’s Soliloquy,” the 
singer led his auditors thru a wide 
range of musical expression with an 
apparent ease which betokened the 
confidence of the artist in his talent. 

The program took a wide range

the kind of a game that the Maroon 
and Cream put up, and it reflects 
great credit on the locals. The game 
was also a clean one, a marked con
trast to the game of the previous 
week with the Normals.

Spinney
Referee: Finan, Detroit.

—H DUNHAM " ° th (,ean-H w m ‘ every where pre-
--------  sent—the hoys conforming to all rules

M’SILANTI—ALMA COLLEGE of etiquette in bringing with them as
chaperone “Camelia” the cat, dean of

Foote and Smith were out of the dow ^  t L  t  t b ^ M ^  ^  have surety
itame. and just a few hours before State Normal school of Vf s,l u  Th T *  T  ^  m t  '*
time for the same to start, it was Teachers, scoria* ^ o ^ i n U  to Alina's l  T ”  WU* *  « “ «»*
discovered that Eddie Johnson, cen- one. in iheir ^  t o T  " t o n  Z r  I t t o f t , , mUCh ‘0 ' h" ^  
ter on the Alma team, was suffering the Maroon and Cream. Sfll S T T ?1*
from an attack of mumps, and Eddie The game with the Pedagogues was joymum “thI  1°,i T
was out of the game, making it neces- a rough one from sta rt to finish ,J ir. f  fh l* ^ ' i T  ^  We th°
sary for Bleamaster to do some owing to the fact that referee Rowe’ T  l  ** tUrn
wholesale shifting of his lineup, which overlooked the roughing, and called r l u h a n  could 1 i ^  T " ’ m0r<,
was done with fine effect as the score only one foul during the whole game -Tulie" Johnsor ,maJ ,n^d‘
of 2fi to 23 shows. for this violation of th.. Z  Johnson and his mumps

Richards .who has l»eon playing game. While the lack of fouling ,UlU CVliieni and “Jak,,’s b,ack-
*uar,l in place of Foote, was shifted made the Kam a rou*h one i, T o  T ,  ^
to the center position, and Melvin, a made it much faster. ' T ^ f  T a  ( X T ’ t0 ““J T
new man. was shoved into the *uar,l Accord,,,* to .p o r ts  n,diat,n* from S to r e s  and o r a t o 'T
position Gaffney and Jessup alter- the Green and White camp, not one of thouBh they scarcely aereed with
nated at the forward station hereto- the Almaites played up to the star Harvard unH an.u . i

both in composers and in expression . " j” rc JjC,d down ‘,y Malcom .Smith, role, set out for them. - colleges of the East. Of course Prof"
of thot and feelin*. a number of un- tlo'1,“1 ehuract<!r of an institution is J'nnald Smith, who had played this The entire team which started for Maney was there for •‘us e l e s s  each
familiar songs being interspersed mol1<k<l larKe,y by thc ,caders in the forward position the week before, the Normals played throughout the without the other."
with some old favorites, such as “Sap- atu1de" t bo<ly- Wc cannot helP bul " 'as takcnJslek Wlth mumPs on Thurs' fame, while Alma made just one sub- The boys acted well their narts In
phische Ode," by Brahms and Dam- {eel t h a t  Alma ColleKe has lost “ dl ' - ‘’ay, the day before the game, pull- stitution. representing the girls a s  thcv L .I ..  „

LOUIS J. SARVIS, EX-'IH

phische Ode,” by Brahms and Dam- 
rosch’s setting of Kipling’s "Danny 
Deever,” the latter being given with 
exceptional finish and fidelity to the

finite force for wholesome College ,nK four men from the contest, as 
Spirit. Don Smith would have seen action

As critic in Phi Phi Alpha, vice bad be been ab4e to play. Mead
Alma took a lead a t the s tart of Erwin

Lineup and summary: 
Ypsilanti—20

numbers which seemed to give especial 
pleasure were the dramatic “Song of 
Tristram" and the wierd “Haunt of 
the Witches,” with its unexpected end
ing.

Thruout the rendering of the eve
ning's program, there was no strain-

representing the girls as they made u 
hold attempt to conform to Leap Year 

Alma—10 customs by getting up a Saturday aft- 
. . .  Gaffney noon party. “Slym” and “Peg” were 
. . .  Spinney quite natural and Bettey and Bess
----  French could surely be heard as they called
. .  Richards loudly from floor to floor.

•I'- ........... Jessup, Each gallant youth brought two big
Anderson apples as his contribution towards re-

.R. F.. 

.L. F. 
. . .C . .  
.R. G.

composer's conception. Mr. Thatch- Pri,1!ldt'nt of V  M c - A. and thc Alma took a lead a t thc start of Erwin .. 
cr was exceptionally pleasing in his ^ ,ence ( lub' Asociate Editor of the ‘he game and held it for a couple Hartman
interpretation of old English songs Almun,an. and an nctive worker in're- m,nutes* when Albion went into the Punbrook
such as “Believe Me” and “Drink to ,i.*r0U.8 activitica. be exerted a posi- ,ead with a couple field baskets. Al- Newton .
Me Only ” while in “ Uncle Rome” he tivt‘ inf,uenc« for Kood in school life. ma continued a great fight through-
touched the springs of feeling which r ThJ  A,"uinian voiie8 thc* a l im e n t  the game, and frequently the Field baskets: Meade, Erwin 2. fre hments which he shared with his
lie deep in the human heart. Other ° f the C0,1W  111 wishing him lots of Maroon and Cream had the score tied. Hartman :>. Newton-!!; Spinney 2. partner at that time and fresh but-
numbers which seemed to irive esnerial SUCCe88 ,n thl* futurt* an<l his usual Uu[ ,lot b ,t the sawdust trail" Richards 2 L t red popcorn was much enjoyed

measure of hard work. which leads to victory. A foul and Fouls: Mead 1 out of 2, Erwin 0 out Altogether it was a delightful’eve-
His address is 156 Merrick avenue, w basket of the most sensational of 1; Hartman .0 out of 1; Spinney 1 ning and proved a pleasant wind un

Detroit, Mich. order in the last couple minutes pull- out of f»; Richards 1 out of 2. Ref- after a strenuous week. * '
----------------------- ed Albion out of a tie and gave them tree : Rowe of Ann Arbor. . ___________
JUNIOR PARTY the game. -----------------------  FACULTY RECEPTION

--------  For the locals, Al French was the INTERESTING CHAPEL TALK * _____
ing after effect, and none was needed Tue?day evcnin^ l. tbe Juniors h«d ‘j ^ 1 s ' ar; Fre,^ h guarded ,ik« u . .h „ . . ~ ZT  a ° M M<aiday »d^ht January 24. the
to produce a most pleasurable one ^  of the most didightful parties of demon all during the game and had " ; b;‘H  1 ^ sday ^aoulty ( lub of Alma College held its
upon the feelings of his hearers who the year' Not al1 the class were pre- 11 not been for his efforts, there is no •M,ss ' ,ofr- Student Secretary of th«- regular monthly meeting at the home
applauded generously and insisted KenU,ut ^ t e e n  people surely never telling how high the Albion score Joint Committee of the Pro-byterian *f 1’rofe or ur I Mrs. A. p. Cook. It

had a more enjoyable time although JJJiKht have run. French’s guarding Womens Home and Foreign Mission- was a meeting extraordinary, however,
A t -  * ■ a a a m m m .  . . a  L- I .  a  1 a .  a .  1 . ^ .  A .  . 11 .

r s g s -

singing of birds and the varied cx- Y, v  .:.........  ..... ..................  Forget-Me-Not Design

l>icause the occasion was especially 
f"r the purpose of introducing Presi
dent and Mr:;, t rooks to all people 
, ather it 1 ima tel j  cpm ected with Alma

ed by candles covered with shades of kl*ts for Alma. In 51 very interesting account of lier College. ,u, h as the local members of
the saint colors presented an attrac- Lot* Albion, Sheets a t the guard, Personal experiences among the Mexi- the College Hoard of Trustet's, their 
live appearance. The place cards in Burlingame at forward and R. Daincs l'ans •sb,‘ portrayed something of th« wive . members of the Ladies* Aid

} Hoard, their husbands, mein- 
°f the college faculty, and their

dience nnd 8ingor from the very first. barturt' “n. tĥ  n,orrau' A lo"K u,,lk' ‘“ L ^  c“u*<' ,n" i ./.L ' 'V'
. - , . decorated in blue and white and light- firinK hnc, each annexing fie d has- nouinwest.

Tya: Z : : eZ L eV ^  ' Z T Z n  ....... . —  wiU, ^  or foe a ,.... . ......... .. ......... or 6.
thru pleasant meeds and listen to the vi w n|/|j«rui mice. i ue oiiice can_...

very a t center held down the spotlight. Pt'Rual, mental and physical povertywere
pression o J°>ous viman ‘ 1 ’ ru n  unique. After the main part of the The long and brilliant field baskets °f their life. Although we hear much 1 

C f*  k T  em 0. wn ‘ x 1,1 10,1 a dinner the class withdrew to the re- ,aa(Ic by Dailies in the second half 40 4b'‘ contrary they are a generous, lhe time was spent entirely
ar is u s i . set in t is wa>, t u cepl jon roon, where a cheerful grate Landed the game for the Methodists. kind-hearted and sympathetic people ‘M a UM‘‘a l way. refreshments being
human voice uM-omes a vehicle for ^  wa8 soon piayinf? on tht, hearth. Alma— —Albion who must be reckoned with in the and ‘ V‘‘™1 Karnes being in-
the tom eying of the purest pleasure Here the (le8ert> app,e pie ala mode Spinney .........R. F .Burlingame (uiun‘- ()f col,rse 4b«re is need in d,,1^*d ,a t<* do awny with any formal
to tin hearts andmmtls of those who und coffoe were dain tily served. Then Gaffney, Jessup L. F ..........L. Daines, every branch of the missionary service d,L'n*4y which might be in evidence.
listen and J y  j o  b'Khei- praise fo| |owed the toasts, “Tickets” Stafford Richards ............  Lambert hut because this is a field right at our >everal piano selections by Professor

be given Mt. Fhatchei than that ^  Junior presidt,nt toast. Melvin, C..............R. Daines ,,oor i4 ni,,s to us for b(dP '»> an M;‘,,oy were highly appreciated, and
master. Anderson . . .  R. G................  Sheets ,,:M'e‘ ial way. Does not a country ‘II present were very glad that such

“Tickets” introduced each speaker in French .......... L. G..................  Pasco w'here eiPhty Percent of the people an organization as the Faculty Club
his usual witty manner and his re- Field baskets: Spinney 4 Gaffney are i,,itcrate nnd wherc there is sixty t‘.X18Jtd ’ whieh has as oat* of i4* PHn^
marks were well worthy of the regard 2, Jessup 2 - 8 .  Burlingame 6, R percent of ,Ik‘Kitimacy summon our CJPa,t r;‘a?on« for hong, the bringing
und esteem which all the class hold Daines 3, L. Dairies— 10. F’ouls:
for Bob. “Chet” Robinson responded Richards 2 out of 4, Spinney 5 out or
to the toast “Early Memories” relat- 8, Burlingame 6 out of 12 Score
ing many boyish pranks and odd ex- first half: Albion 12, Alma 8 Ref-

involved in the statement that he 
gave a full measure of such pleasure 
to those fortunate enough to hear 
him on this occasion.

PREPARATIONS FOR
“ MAY FESTIVAL”

good services? of ill those interested in Alma College 
into closer relationship and more 
intimate friendship.

On Tuesday e ^ g  in the eol.ege ^  ^  f 1 866~ 1 9 1 6  * “ A«  AKDEH
chapel the May Festival ( horus will Lester Doerr spoke of his relations 
be organized. All members of “Mes- with Boh as “A Fellow Orator.” “Peg” 
siah Chorus” are urged to be present Markham and “Sis” Coleman spoke in 
and a cordial invitation is extended to behalf of the girls for the friendship 
all other singers in the community, and loyalty that has always been

—H. DUNHAM.
T

DET. COLL. OK LAW-ALMA
.. I o Celebrate thc Founding of 

thc. .  * j  v '  '  ----- ---- ----------------- On Saturday night Alma ended her ■■
No expense connected with member- shown between the girl and fellows three day trip by taking the third A v ' .
ship except that members must pro- and of “M. C. ’S” part in making our straight defeat, the Detroit College ^  '  OUnK U  0 m c n  s
Vrd«Mhe,*u T numU8iC' Ch° r ,B C0I>iei8 Ufe here rnore enj°yab>e. “Peg” ex- of Law winning over the Maroon and Christian Associaiotn 
«>r Martha the opera to be staged, pressed the desire that business would Cream by a score of 16 to 9 in a slow l - * ( '  t u i
will be on sale for thirty cenU at the be dull so Bob would return to the and listless game. o  m lb ls Country Fifty
meeting. Come prepared to purchase class as soon as fall. “Issy” Friedman The guarding of both teams was of ■ :  ̂C‘irS Ag°
jo u r  copy. (Continued on Page Four.) a high order, as is attested by the low

The Almanian is pleased to an
nounce that the annual awards of the 
Sillimnn and Brownell prize scholar- 

£ ships have just been made to Harry 
Staver and Bernice Ireland respective
ly. These scholarships valued at fifty 
dollars each are given to the young 

 ̂ man and young woman, pursuing the 
regular college course who have re
ceived the greatest number of honor 
points in the college work of the 
F’reshman and Sophomore years.



THE WEEKLY ALMANIAN

The In co-operation with President 
• Crooks, Rev. Mason, pastor of the

. college church, plans to bring to his 
V v  CCklV Almanian pulpit about once a month ministers

Some Medieval Misapprehensions of 
Science—Vem Van Duzen.

ALPHA THETA

A student Publication

Published Weekly By The 
ALMANIAN PUBLISHING CO. 

Alma. Michigan

who have proven to be sources of in
spirational power. He does this be
lieving that the college church is in

Robert B. Notestein, - - - Editor 
Ray E. Cheney, - Associate Editor

Verne L. VanDuzen
Isadore Friedman )

Business Mgrs.

Linton Melvin—Mailing Clerk. 
Adelaide Ballou, Wright Hall 
Homer M. Dunham, Athletics. izing our whole social system. Al-
--------  --------- ------------------------ though indeed these subjects are of
Entered as Second Class Matter, great cultural value, and do broaden a

student’s outlook yet we must admit

The first meeting after exams, 
would naturally be expected by many 

a position of especial opportunity and to be rather an uninteresting one, ow- 
desiring to make it help mold the inK to the great literary storm of the 
lives of the students that come under week before. This did not manifest 
its influence. itself in our meeting however, and

Colleges are founded and maintain- we a very good program. Miss 
ed to give young men and women a Vernie Green sang a solo and Miss 
liberal education. With this end in Hazel Hubert read a very well pre
view modem educators plan curri- pared paper on National Parks, 
culums which lay especial emphasis After a discussion of our coming 
on history, languages, or the sciences play (more about which will appear h 
which today are rapidly revolution- >n the Almanian a later date) the ..

meeting adjourned and most every I 
one went to the college rink party.

n  Walk-Over j
Shoes

for Springv r

Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich.

PHI PHI ALPHA BANQUET

7.ETA SIGMA

»VER
WALK-OVER SHOES won the GRAND PRIZE 
at the Panama-Pacific International Expositon, San 
Fancisco, 1915.

Prices, $3.50 to $5.00

IttessinaePs

■

Monday evening, Jan. 31, Zeta 
Sigma held its first meeting of the 
second semester. Mr. French read an

\ the “Citizen

that they treat in many cases concer
ning the lives and thought of men in 
the past and do often neglect the vital 
affairs of today.

By necessity then we are liable to interesting paper 
l»ecome engrossed in those things Army of Switzerland.’ 
which are as it were served up on Leland B. I* itch gave a talk on

Inter Collegiate Athletics.” Fitch 
his usual pleasing style;

in

Saturday evening. February 12th, 
the annual Lincoln banquet given by 
Phi Phi Alpha is to be held in the
Wright House. We wish to announce a platter for our mental assimilation, 
tiiis function here so that any of the s ma]| wonder is it then, that college talked in 
alumni who may be interested may men and women are sometimes con- telling of the trend of the times

* A. B. SCATTERGOOD
JEWELER

Caters to College trade

sidered not practical and perhaps even college athletics.know the exact date.
During the past years the editor has visionary. Anything then by which 

heard considerable criticism concern- students can be brought into vital 
ing the expense entailed in these soc- touch with the actual pulse beat of 
ial functions, criticisms which imply the world is worth while. To this 
th a t the banquets are not worth the courses in current events have 
expense involved. been established in some of our high

In the first place we could say schools and colleges. We believe 
th a t seldom have we heard this sort president Crooks' plan is very much

Mr. Robert McAllister gave a fare
well talk to the society. Mr. Mc
Allister is at his best on such an 
occasion; and did justice to the event.

4 1

FROEBEL
At a recent meeting of the Froebel

society, which was for the election of 
of criticism coming from people who WOrth while and one which must he officers the following girls were elect- 
have attended the banquets. But even supported by the entire student body, ed;
if this objection was not valid, even 
if it did come from a participant in 
the expense involve*I yet we would 
still disagree most vigorously.

When a society works hard all 
year putting practically no money into

TO REPORTERS AM ) OTHERS

We have tried and will try harder in 
the future to print notes on the pro- 

a  social function is it unreasonable ceedings of all the societies. How
to expect that the one social oc- ever it will be impossible for us to 
aion of the year be made as print this material unless it is put 
nearly perfect as possible? Further in our hands by the society reporters, 
then if we compare the expense of the As we can not very well report the 
•ociety hanqueU, both Zeta Sigma and news from imagination and as we 
Phi Phi Alpha, with those held a t dare not personally invade the “sacred 
educational, religous or political con- precincts” we must ask each society 
ventions it proves after all to he very to see to it that its reporter gives 
moderate. We are willing to pay us the news.

President—Christina Bromley. 
Vice-President—Emma Keller. 
Secretary—Edna Pino.
Treasurer—Bertha Swanson.
New plans were made for the com

ing semester.

The Motordrome
' ' S o m e  S p e e d 9*

The New Collar at

SLATER & GOODES’
Men's XOear
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We get this from Sam Ryrne, the 
noted cooncan player:

Louis Vierling was one of the pion
eers of the motion picture business as 
far as Marquette was concerned. It 
was in the days when the motion pic
ture show was a peregrinating exhibi
tion. Vierling invested in a machinemoney for things of a more evidently Further, as the meetings are held on

educational and soc-nil nature, ought Monday evening we see no reason why and a fV w nlL 'and ’ went'on t h e n a i  
we then to begrudge the expense of tht. reports should not he in by In -  |(<> ritul,httA ^ .n tu a llv  and
a function which is indeed the climax (jUy mornjnK. A little forethought

He reached Marquette eventually and

of the literary and social endeavor of win bl. appreciated by the s taff and s w h o ^ ^ d ^ L ^ m l d e ^ t o ^
printers. deaf during the Civil war.

Louie?”

the year? And finally, there is 
nothing in college life to which we 
may look hack with fonder memories 
and deeper appreciation than these 
banquets. Whether in college or out

“What you
Perhaps an explanation from us is ^ f d  George.

doin' now.

due our readers. As there is very 
little in the way of news during ex-in the world we will always remen.l.er ^  jt „„„ ^  „„ „stab.

these occasions as one of the hnght
spots in our college* experiences.

WE NEED SOME ( ASH

Right now our treasury is as bare 
as Mother Hubbard’s cupboard. Until 
we get the receipts from our adver
tisers we will have to exist on our 
good name or otherwise. Looking over 
the business manager’s books we find 
that there is a large number of stu- 
rents that have not 
over that dollar ami a quarter.

“Show business. Come on down to
night and take in the show."

“No use. Haven’t  been a t a show in 
30 years. Can't hear a thing."

“This is right in your mit,” said 
Louie. “All you have to do is look at 
this show. Come on down and if you 
don’t like it I’ll give your money 
back.”

George took a chance. He was one 
Miss Amoretta DeWitt is supplying 0f H very few that did.

lished custom to issue no paper on 
the succeeding week. Following this 
precedent we published no paper last 
week.

WRIGHT HALL

in the lidding schools as teacher of 
Latin and German for the present.

Miss Merle McKay was at her home 
as yet handed *n Brown City between semesters.

\y,. Misses Hazel Tuck and Eva Merrill
are sorry to say that there are even Marlette for a short visit last noW( Louie.’

Louie did not take in tickets enough 
to wad a shot gun that night. When 
the show was half over George came 
out and said:

“Guess I’ll tak e . my money back

If you go where the other fellow goes you will come here.

J. E. CONVERSE
Jetveler and Optometrist
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BATHS BATHS ;;

It’s Time For a New Calendar
Turn-over-a-new-leaf by getting a Hair Cut and 
Shave at

Davis’ Barber Shop
SHINING PARLOR
■;-4*4.»;4 f 4 14 (4 f 4:f 44'4» fr:4^4-»'4f4 f 4F4-f 4L4i:4^4)K4:f:4y»y4)K4)t(4* 
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some who agreed to pay before Jan- between semesters,
urary 1. and who have not payed as Several of the girls were home vis- 
ye  ̂ iting over the last week end. Irmah

Now what is the matter? Frankly Foiling, Christina Bromley, Gladys 
we would like to know what species Watkins, Lucile Lott, Marion Cooper 
of human being it is that can call among the number,
himself a loyal college student and Mi*Bes Mar.v and Bazel Hubert are 
yet not support the college paper. h°nic for the week end and will go to 
Is it our fault? Isn’t the paper giv- Detroit to see * The Birth of a Nation 
ing you what you want? Have you th^re.

If so kindly let us Misses Bess Brown and

“What’s the matter? Don’t you like 
the show?”

“Oh the show’s all right, hut it’s so 
darned lonesome in there.”

WE ARE OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS

Myers, the barlier in charge of the 
tenor chair in Old Hank Wagner’s 

i .i.. ■ . .. Marion shop, has made a discovery. He finds
know about it. We will appreciate <'ooper ore spending Sunday in Far- that a talking machine record is ahso- 
the kindness. But if the paper has well this week. lutely the finest thing on earth for
been at least reasonably satisfactory. . Thi‘ K,rl* who have been quaran- sharpening razors. He takes a piece

measure tined with mumps are out this week. of a record and rubs the razor on the
music side across the fine lines made 
by the sound waves and asserts the 
result is better than he ever attained 

regular with the finest hone.
Alma College is on the up grade, is meeting of the second semester in the There is a natural query arising 

growing and will grow and we must Biological Labratory, Saturday eve- from this:
and will keep pace if you will do your ning. The program consisted of two What tune do you think is best
part. Lot's have some material re- very interesting talks. adapted for sharpening razors?
sponse. Sanitary Engineering at the Pana-

-----------------------  ma Canal—Guy Milligan.
A STEP IN ADVANCE

if you have been given, in a 
at least, what you want and if you 
believe that we have tried to do our 
share then meet us half way and 
help put the paper on a sounder basis.

SCIENCE ( LI B

The club held its first

Our suggestion is: 
“Hone, Sweet Hone.’
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Courtesy and Consideration to 

Students of Alma College

: r

Alma State Savings Bank jj
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Everything to  Make a Dainty Lunch
Finest Candies, Choeolates, 
Carmels and Cream Candies.

CANDY IN FANCY BOXES 
'The Via re to Bring "Her" For the 

Evening Lunch.

DE LUXE CANDY CO.
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During (he coming months Presi
dent Crooks expects to bring a spec
ial speaker to the college every week. 
I t is planned tha t this person will 
address the students in chapel con
cerning subjects of vital interest. 
This is a definite step toward giv
ing Alma’s students a broader con
ception and a greater interest in the 
actual world of affairs. It marks 
an advance in her educational policy 
and if successfully carried out will 
he a definite asset to her cultural 
value.

II The Complete Feed Store
Staple Line of Groceries

Fruits, Meats, Vegetables and C onfections t  ;;

J .  B.  S M I T H
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GERHARDT S STORE NEWS !!
We are agents for the Cosendai Dye Works of Saginaw and 
if you have things to be dry cleaned or dyed, give them a 
trial. Gloves cleaned for 10c and if ripped th6y will mend 
them free of charge.

Dry Goods—Hosiery—Underwear—Furs—Corsets, etc.

J. A. GERHARDT



T ^ H E  Personal corres- 
X pondence pa pe r  

you use expresses your 
individuality and good 
taste fully as much as the 
clothes you wear.

Your written message is sent 
only as you are unable to de
liver it personally and to be ac
corded the same cordial recep

tion should be just as appropri
ately dressed.

You will, we arc certain, ap
preciate the SYMPHONY 
LAWN stationery for which 
we have the exclusive sale.

LOOK-PUN DOUG GO.
Alma, Mich. — Both Phones

Alumni Round Table | |  U'ELLOfVS! Did you see'em?.:
11 ^ Those swell new styles in the
|| Famous Boston Shoes for Men \

New Spring Line Just Received 
$3.50 to $5.00 Hosiery too i

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

W h e r e  w e  a r e  a n d  w h a t
Q r e  d o l r i j g

5 i+* +» 4 * #* ♦* ♦ «♦

We have a lot of j •
Nice Potatoes i

this week at
$1.10 per Bushel

> i All other Groceries at 
•; low prices, quality con- !
■ sidered.

Mr. and Mrs. 
i  C. A. Sullivan ;

Both Phones No. 115 
130 W. Superior

t

7 College .SVore

1:  ■

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ST. PAUL. MINN

G ive u s a Trial
We handle an exceptional line in

MEN S CLOTHING AND  
FURNISHINGS

STAPLE GROCERIES A SPECIALTY

M. A. M EDLER
You asked me to Kive an account of meet is a very real one to many o f 1
vsplf “WKih. _ I  a. I- tKcm .... 1 I

*♦* »»♦ * «

\ Alma Vaudette |
COMING

| ‘The Broken Coin* |
New Serial of 22 Episodes

Featuring 
Grace ( unard and 

Ford
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Francis j
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i; Students
W e are at the ;• 

;;same old stand,;; 
H when you want!! 
i; anything for your || 
H spreads get it a t ;;

|; Sm iths B akery:

“Oh, where are you going, my fair co-ed?1
Said the gay young Sophomore.

“ I’m going shopping,” the co-ed said,
At flu* /). // . Robinson Store.

* .♦  4;4:» .(,4 .! .4 1 4 { 4
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myself. “While in college I partly them. So, when it was proposed to 
worker! my way along, earning board erect a new church plant adequate
and room and some more for the last w,th!" w,thout’ tht‘ church said it
., . . couldn t tn* done.” But the nastm-3 years. In my senior year I was Presi- l,.,! <■ .ur , . pastoi ,* had a faithful and harmonious Build-1
dent of the college Y. M. C. A. and ing Committee back of him. To-1
Valedictorian of the class. The fol- gether they worked for two years per-j
lowing year I spent at home help- fecting plans and raising funds, and
ing there; then took the full seminary then after seven months of actual con-'
course a t McCormick, graduating in struction, the building was dedicated
1J02. Since then, my pastorates have Dec. fi, 1914. It cost including ac-
been a t Hebron, 111.; Berwyn, 111.; For- cessories within and without, but not
i>St i tu ’ N' I),; and Kn° X ( hurch St* including pipe organ, nearly $32,000 
I aul. The Master’s  blessing has been and is declared by those who know, to 
upon the work in each place, with re- Ik* the most economical and efficient 
suiting growth along both temporal plant for its size in the state 
and spiritual lines. Here in St. I am Home Mission Chairman for 
Paul the opportunity is larger and St. Paul Presbytery and Pastor- 
the growth according. Both church Counsellor for the St. Paul District C. 
and Bible school have doubled in mem- E. Union, and had my first chance to 
bership and attendance in the four go to the General Assembly last May. 
years. Our church membership is now My wife was formerly Frances 
fully MO. Our Bible school enroll- Adams, a classmate at Alma, and 
ment is over 400 with over MO reg- has always been a true helpmate in 
ular attendants. Besides, we have a both the home and the church. We 
good sized Home Department; a have two children, Dorothy, nearly 
Cradle Roll of 200, the largest in the 12, and Richard, nearly 9 years of age 
state and a branch school of about 60 Kindly convey our heartiest greet- 
enrolled and attendance of 40 to 50. ings to all the alumni who know 
We have Senior, Intermediate and us, and our grateful appreciation to ♦
Junior C. E. The latter won the all the faculty who so ably and faith- ♦ * ♦*♦ *♦* ♦* 4 141 ♦  4 . i
District banner for three years in fully taught us. .̂ i ^  ^  ------------
succession and the State banner for With sincere good wishes for the
two years, both also won for highest Almanian and for the faculty and stu-
efficiency. dents' of the present, I am

Most of our people here have small Cordially yours,
incomes and the struggle to make ends B. SCOTT BATES

CraM ell
FOR

Furniture, Rugs,
and Picture Framing.

STUDENTS
■»*+ :i+ Y4*4 :f+

4+  f ♦  f ♦   ̂ J ■ >

il F ir s t  S ta te  Bank I
OLD — SAFE — RELIABLE ^  

_____  $

A (jood Bank in a I  

Good Town

M IT.HTER OF HARRY Besides her parents Miss Porter i s j t
E. PORTER DIES survived by one brother and four s is-!4

... ,  r 7 ------  ters: Miss Michal (). Porter, a senior1 ♦
Hans for further preparing herself of the high school; Kemper B Por- J  

or her chosen life’s work as a teacher, ter, Miss Frances Winifred Porter 1  
were shattered for Miss Marjorie Miss Paula Marie Porter and Miss T 
Cornelia Porter, aged 21, the cultur- Helena Virginia Porter, all of the 
ed daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Harry family home.
E. Porter, 1007 U*xington avenue, by The funeral will likely be held 
a serious attack of diabetes at 10 Monday, and it is thought burial will 
o’clock Thursday night, which resulted l»e made in one of the cemeteries here 
in her death a t 4 o’clock Friday after- Services at the Brighton church will 
noon. Miss Porter had her trunk be conducted at the usual hours Sun- 
packed and planned to leave Saturday day, but Rev. Mr. Porter will be ab- 
for New Concord to resume her stud- sent for the day.—Zanesville Times.
ies in Muskingum college. Her father ___________
is pastor of the Brighton Presbyterian NEW LAW FIRM
church.

V\ e appreciate your patronage 
and we aim to give you the best 
service possible.

IF . E, B A K E R  College Photographer

Miss Porter, a teacher in the city , E' M> Whit,ock> formerly of Detroit, 
bools, anti a graduate of the 1912 . “ . I ”11*11 a ,aw Purtm?rship with J.

* A lm a C ollege Book S tore I
............ .......................................

Earle Brown, the new firm to h e 1:class of the Zanesville high school, / Hl °
was a favorite in church and social ^  rown & Whitlock,
circles. She was a young woman of ,, Wh,tlock 8Taduated from Alma U 
high ideals and was active, earnest ' ° ^  m :,, ter which he was T
and studious. After completing her ‘‘“K"*011 ,n thi* bakinK a»d newspaper T 
school work here she attended Mus- ‘,U8,ne88 Until thL* faI1 of "hen ! 4  
kingum college for a time and then ?fe entered t^ w,aw department of the 
returned to her home and became a 1 n,yersity of Michigan from which he | 
student teacher in the city schools, ^ 'd n a ted  ,n P*Br»- 
Later she was assigned the second

^ + : - 4 4 + : - 4 - : - 4 - ,4  '-4^4--4 T 4 -;-4 :-4^-4-; 4 -;4 U + ;-4-:4U-4-:-4-:+r4~;-4->+*++ 
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| College Barber Shop i
1 O - I  * * * m 9 - .  1

We stand ready to sen e  you 4  
at all times. £

T4T-414 I 4 L4.K4.i:44:41(44C4-K4f4>

After graduation 1 
he was associated with the law firm of

grade in the old Center street building ^ ?1:'h’ ( ram‘ * Kahn» ° r netr°it. «nd 
and later to the same work in the fuhse(luent,y connected with the 
Hancock school. h *al department of the U. S. Radiator

- j . , Corporation. Mr. Whitlock formerly
2>ne was forced to retire about one „„#i u: „ * .,. r . . . .  ,es,<led, and his parents now reside at

year ago because of ill health. Her Unro \!irhi**n u« ... .... . i * • , aro.aiicnigan. He was recently mar-
condition appeared to improve and rie<| in rietroit and Mr*. Whitlock

Students, (Jive Us a Trial 

Mtissiiifcs, 11,limits ,111(1 S/uivcs

BUTTON & HAMILTON
■:-4-:-4-:-4-:-4-:-4-:-4:>:-4.-4:-4.-4-:-4^:-*4;-4-:-4-:4-:-*4:-4

i

!
her recovery was looked for. The. . . comes to St. Johns with him. they

^ î : r ; r i r r y a‘ , h 'e

friend^ '1 '"h h7  "’' 7  M r- Brow" wi" ^ n t i n u M u ^ L  !friend* and her former .school pupils a t laln.sinK, Ml, WhiUock having prac-
Miss Porter was born .n Michigan and Ucill ,.har)f,. of UlR l)Ulline8,  atP s t  
had made her home with her parents John8. Miss Haw! B. Bray will for

-
theological school a t Cincinnati and An announcement has been received 
since then the family has been locat- that on January 2, a 'son arrived at 
ed in Severely for four years and in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wal- 
Parkersburg, W. Va. She was a mem- ter Lyon of St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Lyon 
ber of the church of which her father was formerly Miss Violo Weis who 
is pastor, and she was always active taught gymnasium here. Mr. Lyon 
and eager to assist him in the church is a teacher in the Solden high school 
and Sunday school work. in St. Louis.

GOTHIC
ARROW
2 for 26C C O L L A R
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

C _3
ii Just In!

j •

Our line o f Spring Shoes \ ;

“RALSTONS”
WILL BE SHOWN AT THIS STORE

6. 3. Ihaier Company ];



BATHS BATHS

The REGULAR Barber Shop
Wright House Hotel

The place for those real classy young fellows to get a 
REGULAR hair cut- Three licensed barbers who like to do 
first class work.

LOTT, WILLARD & GUTHLRY  
Proprietors

BATHS BATHS

JUNIOR PARTY. So great were de deluge dat de 
young man were overtook by dat he 
were compel* to buil* heself a boat to(Continued from Page 1.) 

instead of telling tales on Bob showed keep from gittin’ drownded; and after 
how he had carried “The Golden Rule he sail’ roun’ in he boat for a mont\ a
in Business” into his whole life and 

■ told the many things which he had 
done so successfully while here. 
“Tickets” in closing wished Bob all

a mont’ and a half or two m onts, he 
lit on Mount Ararat, wid de olive 
branch in he mouth.

Jest as soon as de young man lit on

t o ' -  bra"‘ h- wid M°unt Ararat in

To see yourself in the future 
As others see you now 
Will be impossible,
Unless with me you will allow,
You have a perfect photograh,
The kind you’re proud to show, 
Made by a man who Knows the Art, 
At the Griffin Studio.

*
T
+

1
H .  E .  G R I F F 1 I N

Alma’s Leading Photographer l!

he mouth’ he pa see him cornin’ an' 
he run out to meet him! an’ he ketch 
him an’ hug him an’ throw he ban’s 
roun’ he neck an’ cry: “O Absolum, 
my son, my son Absolum!” Den he gib 
him another ring to put on he han’, an 
a gole stud wid a white shirt in de

want to know how to have bosom, an’ he call to de hired man an
tell him to kill a fa t calf an mek a 
great feus’. An’ ’cordin’ to de way 
he say so it were done.

After de feus* were all ready de ole 
man he sen’ roun’ an’ invited all he 
rich neighbor’ an’ dey all wid one con
sent begin to mek excuse. One man 
say he jest taken in a piece of new 
groun’ an’ he ain’t got time; another

would surely return to college in 
September. The remainder of the eve
ning was spent in popping corn, laying 
plans for the best College Annual ever 
to be published and in making Bob’s 
last, evening this year with us one 
never to be forgotten.

I f you
a good time ask the Juniors.

Our Printing i
IS T H E  B E T T E R  K I N D  ;

Society Stationery i
Class Programs ;

Booklets, Circulars ;

|; Record Job Printers !

DE PitOJICAL SON

The old fellow who is the originator 
of the following sermon must be 
thought of as wearing a long Prince 
Albert coat about two sizes too large

• Bell Phone 318 212 W. Superior +
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1 for him, his trousers folding up round t ,
his ankles like an accordion his eye- ^  hl' j e8‘ l,,.lu*;ht a ?oV* of.oxen an, 
brows long, shaggy and white, his

STUDENT’S STORE

G .  V .  W r i g h t

beard short and nappy, what little 
mustache he has in each corner of his 
mouth being also white.

After taking off his old beaver hat, 
which was clean of hair in spots, and 

X displaying a perfectly bald head, with 
j | |  the exception of a little white hair 
‘f  i round the edges, he adjusted on his

i Furniture Framing

♦
*
*

i
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nose a pair of old-fashioned gold 
square-rimmed eyeglasses; and, snap
ping his eyes once or twice at his con
gregation over his eyeglasses, and 
then once or twice under them, he 
proceeded to deliver the following 
sermon.

he got to look after he purchase; an’ 
another man say he jest married a 
nice young wife an’—an’—an’—he 
wa’n’t hongry.

Well, when de ole man fine out how j 
all he rich neighbor’s discount him, he 
git vex'; an’ he call he hired man an’I 
tell him to go out into the highways 1 
an’ into de byways an’ gether all he 
kin fine, raze de bline kin see, an’ de j 
lame kin walk, an’ de deef kin hear, 
an’ my son Absolum what was dead 
am alive agin.

So de hired man he go an’ he gether 
deef, an’ all de po’ people in dat Ian’; 
an’ he fotch ’em an’ he sit ’em down,

\Y. Alex. Brunner
Drugs, Stationery and 

Toilet Articles.
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The old darky could not read, but an’ dey mek a great feus’. An’ after 
learned his sermons by hearing some dey done eat up everything de frag- 
minister deliver them. This is the ments what dey gether up fill’ seben 
reason why the old fellow got so mixed baskets full an’ five small fishes over.

I would like to continue de preach- 
Befo’ 1 selexes de tex’ to-night, my ments longer to you dis evenin’, my 

belubbed brederen, I wants to call yo’ fellow sufferers; but de fac’ is dar's 
detention to de fac’ dat de regular a po’ cullud ’omun dyin’ down de road 
choir practice will take place in dis dar, an’ she can’t die till I git dar.

up:
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B e  H a p p y
A full stomach insures Happiness and that is what you 
get at Gray’s.. If you don’t get enough to eat it’s your own 
fault.

Gray Sc Gray
Across from Post office 

ALMA, MICHIGAN 
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church on Friday night a t half pus’ 
seben.

l)n Monday night dar. will Ik* a 
meetin’ of de deacons. At dis meetin’ 
I wants to have a report from de coal 
committee. We didn’t have no report 
'tall from dis committee las’ year, an’ 
can’t spec’ de railroad company in 
Goldsboro to keep open coal cars on de 
sidetrack all dis winter like dey did 
las’. We will now proceed wid de ser-

So \s\‘ wilk now close desuvvices by 
hingin' de sixteent* hymn on de 'eleven1 
page in de book:

“Come, ye sinners, po’ an’ needy, 
weak an’ wounded sick an’ so’.”

Now while de contribution box am 
bein’ circumambulated roun’, de choir 
will please vociferate.—Saturday Eve
ning Post.

mon.

4
4

In seiexing de tex’ to-night, my fel
low sufferers, I wants yo’ to go 'way 
back wid me to de time when Chud- 
erack, Comeback and Lettergo walked

WHA f THE ENGLISH CALL
“SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS’

-£ I through de flaring flames of de Ary 
t  furnace, when de lions was cus’ into

Daniel’s den, and Jonah swallowed de 
4-14.4:44 4 F4 4 4 14  !-4H 4  ■ 4 1 4 44 4 44 4  S- j Prince of Wales; and dar we find de

i stunnin' words dat “A suttin man had

With splayed blades of spe
cial treated Synthloy steel, 
hardened and tempered, 
specially polished, nickel- 
plated and buffed.

Pair, $7.50

M anufactured by
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
121 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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;; A r c a d a  C a sh  G r o c e r y
The Big Little Store

Not only saves you more MONEY, but give you Cash 
!! Coupons with which to secure

VAUABLE PREMIUMS

4
4
4
4
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STUDENTS
We have just received a swell line of |  
New Spring Shoes. Call and inspect +
them.

^  i two sons.
t  1 Now do youngest son were a very 
V | contemptionahle young man, who 
T werc. in no wise reposed to do de will 

j of he father; an’ he were, darfo’, a 
1 projicjtl son, Jin’ de his’ state of dat 
man was wuss dan do fust state.

Now do Scriptures toll us dat do 
young man got tired a-lin’ easy, so he 
call to ho pa and say : “Pa, gimme my 
share of de substum, an’ I will tok it 
jin' go ’way into a fur country, an’ 
yo’ll see my face no mo’. ”

Now, I reckon do olo man were lired 
botherin’ wid do projical an’ ho were 
willing to let him hoe he own row, 
caze we road in do Book dat do young 
man tek his share of do substum and 
gone into ;i fur country; an’ dar ho 
spen’ h»* substum in riotous extrn- 
higane**, high libin’ an’ sin, till bye-m- 
bye he money were Jill throw away and 
bo wore reduced to ji great neod- 
cessity. So groat were de needcessPy

Some wonderful statements are 
made by students. The following con
tain “wisdom the weary schoolmen 
never know.”

Spanish Armada was a great Span
ish man. Ho did not do much explor
ing but put up his money and told 
them what to do. He was very smart 
and you hear very little about him 
but he was ji great man. His expedi
tion was very good and ho did some 
very good work.

An accurate definition had been re
peatedly given in class when one boy 
perpetrated this:

“Rhetoric is the art of writing so 
that the person to whom you are 
speaking will know what you mean 
without seeing it.”

A solid is a plane bounded by a cur
ved surface no two points of which 
lie in tin* same straight line.

1 can’t see this Roman history stuff.
;i(K) years before Christ—Gee! how do 
they know whether a man was born 
in April or May?

Millenary Petition was a clause in 
the Petition, of Rights and stilted that 
there was to Ik* no millinery shows in 
times of peace.

At the bottom of his Latin paper 
Bob wrote "Finis.” It was returned . T

P . W . C R E  A S E R

Notary Public

Real Estate Fire Insurance 
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SflETH & FAILING

what de young man were reduced to 
dat he were compel to hire hesilf out heav||y  blue-penciled with the classic {4* 
to a rich man to min hog. ending changed to read “Tua Finis!”

Now de Scriptures don’t says so, but

ALMA, MICH.
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USE GAS LIGHTS
IT

SAVES YOUR EYES

GRATIOT CO. GAS CO.
.  I .  n  n  t . n  i w w w w . t  1 ,0" ’  m" " '

it am supposed dat dis were a very 
mean white man, caze we re&d in de 
Book dat de young man were fain to 
full his stomach on de rus’s where be 
fed he hog wid. So when he come to 
heself he say; “De very servant on my

Herbert, I wish you wouldn’t pay so 
much attention to your neighbor,” re
buked the teacher.

“How can 1 help it when a fellow 
asks if Shakespeare wrote Ben H ur?” 

“Michigan extends from the Gulf of

ii

Mexico to Capt od. Its principal 
Pa’s place got bread to eat an I ain t pro(Jucts are rosewood dye wood, mn-
had none. I’s gwine back to do ole h o g a n y ,  and tropical fruit.” (Written
man an’ ax him to tek me as a hired j,y a girl who was born in Detroit and
man on he plantation.” So he, tek he bad always lived there up to the day | ] ’

brief ac-pearl rings off he han’ an’ throw ’em 8be was asked to write a 
] I to de hog; an’ de hog run at em, caze count 0f Michigan.)

Scriptures tell us: ‘i f  you cas’ yo’ “[jq y OU Hpell business b-i-s or b-u-
peurl’ befo’ swine dey’ll turn roun’ an’ j.,,?” asked a boy anxiously a t the 
ren’ you.” close of the examination.

Now when de young man were yet n e waH given the correct spelling,
a long way off he were overtook by Hig face lighted as he exclaimed,
a great deluge of rain, an’ it rained “Well, they didn’t get me on that nny -|| !

way I didn’t  get that far.
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